Abstract
I. Introduction
Electrocardiogram has been the most commonly used biomedical test for the diagnosis of various heart diseases. However, due to the use of proprietary data format in almost all the commercial electrocardiograph, ECG's so obtained are not compatible among different brands of eiectrocardiograph manufactures. This not only makes the exchange of patient's ECG records difficult and inefficient, but hinders the research work in the analysis of relationship between ECG data and various heart diseases. To facilitate the acquiring of raw ECG data for research work and to promote the use of open ECG file format, we design a web-based ECG system in this study.
The ECG database system, which includes a web-based interface for controlling the system, managing ECG data, and a Matlab-based toolbox for analysis and displaying ECG data [ 11. At present, the database is collecting ECG data from patients with acute myocardial infarction, hyperkalemia, and hypokalemia. The collected data then can be analyzed using the programs in the Matlab-based toolbox to search for parameters which are ECG related characteristics for these two heart diseases. In addition, a utility to output the ECG data in XML format will be developed to facilitate the exchange of ECG data. The information stored in the header part are global parameters, annotations, and comments. The storage format in the header part is based on ASCII standard, and the basic storage unit is byte. There are a total of seventeen set of data rows to record those information in the header part. However, the start location and the full length of each data row are dependent on the location carrier tag represented by binary ODOA in two bytes.
Basically, the extracted ECG parameters such as heart rate, p wave duration, QT interval, etc. are shown in 2"d data row and the half parts of the 6' to the loLh rows, and the ECG axis degrees are shown from the 1 3~ to the 15' rows. The machine type and filter setting are shown on the 17* row, and the annotations are stored on portions of the 6* to the 15" rows. As shown in Figure  I , the extracted parameters of header part and their corresponding Iocations are described there. 
ECG waveform
In the waveform storage part, a total of 37 sections cm be found in a recorded SCP file. The beginning of each section of waveform part can be identified by a tag, represented by a two-byte binary number 1DXX. A twobyte binary number following the tag number is used to represent the half of full section length. 1D is the carrier tag and XX represents the waveform sequence tag. Therefore, the real section tag can be found correctly if the first section tag is identified. The standard 12-lead ECG waveform data recorded in a SCP file are stored in twelve short blocks and three long blocks. Each block is composed of two sections. However, each section can be divided into two subsections, which are called major and minor sections with-the size ratio of about 3:l. The compressed ECG waveforms are stored in major sections in each waveform blocks. The data compression is based on the principle of modified Huffman encoding [Z] . The values of ECG amplitude are represented by 3-bit, 5-bit, 7-bit, and 11-bit binary numbers respectively. The corresponding values of binary number length are summarized in Table 1 . 
Detection of ECG characteristic points
The extracted ECG waveform data from SCP files were stored as ASCII format and then were loaded into Matlab computing environment to detect ECG characteristic points. In this study, a dyadic wavelet using the first derivative of Gauss function was adopted to perform wavelet transform at scale 2, where j is an integer set, [I 2 3 41 representing a dilation scale factor. The dyadic wavelet transform can be expressed by equation (1) where Wf represents the transform coefficients at scale j , f(t) represents the ECG signals, z represents a shift factor, and W represents the mother wavelet which is the first derivative of real Gauss function.
QRS wave detection
The algorithms we used on detecting R-wave, P-wave, and T-wave were modified from Li's paper [3] and Sahambi's paper [4] . The transform coefficients, Wf, at scalej=I, were used to detect the R-peak and Q-wave and S-wave turn points. The corresponding location of Rwave location of each cardiac cycle can be identified on the minimum point of one-pair selected peaks (local maximum points in j=1 coefficients). The selected two peaks corresponding R-wave is based on the distance between two peaks. However, the onset of Q wave and the end of S wave were located by approximated tnrn points of two selected peaks.
Detection of T wave and P wave
Once the R wave was identified, two peaks of transform coefficients at scalej=3 after 120 ms of R wave were selected to locate T wave. The T wave peak was located on the minimum point between two selected peaks. The onset point was located at the point of 10% less than the left peak, and the end point of T wave was located approximately at the point of 10 % less than the right peak. In the same manner, The P wave can be identified by scalej=3.
3.

Results
Database system
A recorded SCP file was decoded based on the modified Huffman encoding principle shown in Table 1 [2] . The extracted header data were placed in the *.txO in the ASCII format, and the waveform data including 12-lead short recorded data, with the recording time of 2.544 sec, and 3 long leads (I , 11, HI) recorded data, with the recording time of 9.552 sec, were stored in the files *.txl, and *.tx2 respectively. -For further inter-hospital data exchange, the hospital and department code stored in header part, will be identified and placed in the decoded files (tx0, txl, txl) under the hospital specific directories. The detail tree-like file structure was shown in Figure 2 . 
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ECG report generation
The extracted header and waveform data stored in *.txO, *.txl, *.tx2 files, were reloaded into the Matlab computing environment through a Matlab web-server to generate clinical-like 1Zlead paper ECG report. As shown in Figure 3 , the clinical ECG report was saved in pdf format. For further application, the generated report will be converted to DICOM and XML format. 
ECG signal processing
As shown in Figure 4 , the characteristic points of ECG were identified by the wavelet transforms. The peaks of QRS wave, P wave and T wave were marked by the symbol *, and the onsetlend points for waves were marked by the +. In Figure 4 , the ECG signals were extracted from lead 11. 
4.
Discussion and conclusions
The complete web-based ECG database in this study was constructed as shown in Figure 5 . The recorded SCP compatible files can be uploaded into the database. through web to perform format conversions (from SCP to ASCII and XML). Generally, the ECG web server was constructed by Apache and PI-W for interactive effects. The extracted data including header information and waveform data from SCP files were stored in MySQL database. For analysis of ECG signal, Matlab scripts were impianted into the system under a Matlab web server to perfom ECG-signal processing and result reporting. Until now, three common diseases, acute myocardial infarction, hyperkalemia, and hypokalemia in clinical emergency practice were coltected and stored in the database, In order to integrate with the current medical health information system, the printable paper 12-lead ECG report will be needed for directly converting to DICOM format. 
